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1814 in Unity
The War of 1812 came to Unity. For a brief period the British occupied Belfast and Hampden
was seized.  A foraging party from the Hampden encampment actually reached Unity, with
one stalwart resident sending them packing. Mrs. Samuel (Vickery) Kelley defended her land
and “meager” winter stores.

In the summer, a group of 63 men formed a militia. Commanding the regiment was Lt.
Benjamin J. Rackliff, aided by one Ensign, four Sergeants, three Corporals and Elisha Bither
serving as Musician; the remaining force were Privates. According to  Vickery, “The Unity
company marched to Wiscasset on September 12th, but were discharged on the twenty-
seventh, serving actually less than one month. The danger of further invasion receded, and
victory was acceded to the United States by the Treaty of Ghent sign in December 1814.”

For the next three decades, towns in Maine maintained a militia to help in the case of
emergencies.  One day in early May was set aside for a Muster Day. The men spent the day
doing drills, inspections and military training.  Once again, Vickery states “At the general
muster each man appeared smartly dressed and fully equipped with knapsack musket, powder
and ball. Since his canteen was usually filled with rum or hard cider these annual show
military efficiency often ended in revelry, fist fights and shocking carousing. The farm boy
enjoyed these military field days, especially if a wrestling bout, fist fight, or marksmanship
contest development. The marching and the manual-of-arms drill he merely tolerated, treating
it as mere hocus-pocus; instead he believed that his own physical strength, plus his ability to
use a musket were far more valuable assets than military discipline.

A footnote reports that the ‘Militia gathered an
trained in Daniel Whitmore’s field where the
“liberty pole” stood. This field was located behind
the old high school, the Whitmore cemetery and
houselots of Fred Rice, Clayton Hamlin, Maggie
Lutz, and the present Masonic Hall.”  [for
reference, this is the current Community Center
area]

Excerpts from James B. Vickery III History of
Unity Photo from www.rootsweb.com



May Program Notes: Knowing their place: Two accounts (and the truth)
about an African-American settlement in Troy

Our guest speaker in may was Chris Marshall, Professor of  Anthropology at Unity College.

Chris, along with his students have spent time tracing the stories about African-American
settlers in Troy/Burnham. What they found was part tall tale, part history, and pretty interesting
overall.

In terms of geology, the town of Troy slopes from high ground to lower ground from east to
west. In the eastern portion, settlers tended to have better farming opportunities and were
wealthier while the folks in the eastern part of town didn’t enjoy either the fertile soil or the
wealth.  In the 1850s the majority of townsfolk were farmers; today only about half are.
Through a combination of gathering stories, documents and some ‘lite’ archeological digging,
this is what Chris and his students have determined:

Both long-time residents and in-migrants agree that there was an African-American population
in Troy.  From there, the ‘facts’ vary.

What’s the ‘truth’? They found evidence of a farmhouse, a
well, sugar bush and apple trees that are all at least 120-
130 years old.  A little light digging turned up bottle and
glazed stoneware fragments, barrel hoops and other cast
iron fragments. Census documents from mid-to-late 1800s
refer to a mixed race man living in the area.

We learned that some stories capture the reality while
others go for the dramatic. Which is better?

Thanks to Chris for sharing this interesting story.

Long-term Residents In-migrants

 They arrived in the mid 19th century,
but don’t know why

 came in the mid-19th century as a result of the
Underground railroad

 There were just a few  There were between 30 and 200 people

 A white boy lived with them; died
young and is buried in the area

 A white boy lived with them; died young and
is buried in the area

 Not sure if any served in the Civil War  Many served in the Civil War and were killed

 Population just disappeared  Those that didn't perish in an epidemic
probably went to Canada



JUNE 24, 2014
Speaker: Mary Ellen Twombly

Knox Historical Society

Welcome: Vice President Jackie Bradeen
welcomed members and guests to the
meeting.  President pat Clark was not in
attendance, recovering from surgery.

Minutes: A motion by Anni Roming,
seconded by Bob Fordyce, to accept them
as read was approved with one correction:
the scrap books from Marilyn Tozier Owen
were given to Jackie Bradeen, not UHS.

Treasurer’s Report: Anni Roming
provided the report through April 2014. a
motion from Charlie Schaefer, seconded by
Jackie Bradeen to contract with Energy
Solutions of Maine to install 18” of blown-in
insulation was unanimously approved.

Vice President’s Report: Jackie Bradeen
reported that she reached out to Jim Perry
about the oral history project, with a focus
on women and economics and was waiting
to get additional information. She will attend
the Open Space event on June 15th on behalf
of UHS.

President’s Report: No report.

Old Business:

 Working meeting: It was agreed that in
lieu  of a speaker, the October meeting
would be for planning/strategy.

Donations to UHS from:

 Peggy Turner - a box of artifacts from
her family, including photographs,
clothing and books. A thorough inventory
will be taken.

Thank you to Anni and Lori Roming for
providing refreshments!

The Civil War of 1812: American Citizens, British
Subjects, Irish Rebels and Indian Allies

Many of you will remember that Alan Taylor spoke to
UHS at the Bicentennial celebration.

From the review site: “Taylor’s interest in the War of
1812 evolved from his research on Americans who
migrated into the Canadas beginning in the 1790s. By
1812 this group greatly outnumbered the original
loyalist settlers in Upper Canada, and it intrigued Tay-
lor how they would react to the coming war.

“The Civil War of 1812 examines the transformation
of the people who lived on both sides of the border
between the Canadas and the United States. Taylor
says that while many historians have written about the
military events of the War of 1812, he wanted reveal
the stories of the people and give “social depth” to
war with their experiences and impact.

He is currently doing research on the War of 1812 in
the Chesapeake Bay area, where the conflict involved
thousands of  Africa-American   slaves who joined the
British forces.”

www.thewarof1812.net/alan-taylor-and-the-civil-war-of-1812/



Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the
Fourth Tuesday each month
from April through October

NEXT MEETING:
JUNE 24, 2014

Building open by appointment
Call 207-948-5610

Unity Historical Society
P O Box 4
Unity ME 04988

The Unity Historical Society is dedicated
to the collection and preservation of
historical materials related to the Town of
Unity. Maine. The Society makes this
information available to individuals and/or
organizations interested in historical and
genealogical research.

http://unityhistoricalsociety.wordpress.com

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Annual dues: $10/person

(April 1 ~ March 31)
Life Membership: $250/person

P O Box 4
Unity, ME  04988

http://unityhistoricalsociety.wordpress.com
Or link from: www.UnityMaine.org

2014 Meetings
Meetings begin at 7:00pm

APRIL 22
MAY 27
JUNE 24

JULY 19—UNITY FESTIVAL
AUGUST 26

SEPTEMBER 23*
OCTOBER 28

* Month has 5 Tuesdays


